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THERE'S A LITTLE GREEN CABIN.

Words by
G. HUBI-NEWCOMBE.

Music by
DOROTHY FORSTER.

There's a little green cabin lies deep in the dell,
Jasmine creeps o' er it, and woodbine as well, And the happy birds

round it sing all the day long, They're singing, They're

singing a tender sweet song.

Not
far in the distance the sea murmurs low, It's

sing-ing so soft-ly the mu-sic I know, The

wave-lets are whis-pring the beau-teous re-frain, The

song of the bird-ies that ten-der sweet strain.
Now the creep-ers are fa-ded, the birds sing no more, The wave-lets are sigh-ing, There's snow by the shore, But I know the sweet song that fills all the world through Is the song of my heart Sing-ing ev-er of you.
New and Successful Songs.

Words by HUGH E. WRIGHT.

THE COTTAGE WHERE DREAMS COME TRUE.

In E (B to E#), F and G.

Music by PAT THAYER.

And they call it the cottage where dreams come true, It is built on a single floor, And happiness waits there to welcome you. As you pass through the open door, And often I've sat by the dying fire And then I'm brought to mind how dreams come true, And sometimes I have been almost through. And there's no need to wonder, For the shadows have drifted away.

Words by EDITH RHIELL.

THE MESSAGE OF THE BIRDS.

In C (D to G) and D.

Music by F. A. ARMSTRONG.

I love the songs of the birds, As they sing to the advent of Spring, I love their notes and their trills, And their love songs—how they sing.

Words by LESLIE GREENE.

THAT DREAM-TIME IN JUNE-TIME.

In E (B to F) and F.

Music by DOROTHY FORSTER.

Those days in June-time, with you, In a world that held but two, In the morn, in the noon-time, at ra-di-an night-time, The time seemed a

Words by ALFRED LATHAM.

SINCE YOU HAVE SMILED.

In C (F to G), D and E.

Music by DOROTHY FORSTER.

Oh, till you smiled, Life's way seemed dark and drear, No sun shone bright, No music charmed my ear! I did not think Earth holds a thing more fair.

Words by EDWARD LOCKTON.

THE PATHWAY OVER THE SEA.

In A (B to E), Bb and C.

Music by GERALD CARNE.

There's a pathway over the sea tonight, That leads to a land far, far, It is lit by the gleam of the dear moon, And the light of each gleaming star:

Words and Music by MARGARET PAYNE.

MOTHER LOVES YOU BEST.

In E (B to E)# and G.

Sleep, my baby, go to bye-bye, Hush'd on mother's breast:

Price 2/- each, net.
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